
Instructor - syndee holt - Mokume Gane - $55  -  Tuesday April 28 - 5:30pm - 9:30PM
Name
email
Phone
Deposit $10.00
Send this portion along with your payment made payable to Alice Stroppel  to
Alice Stroppel - Studio 215 - P. O. Box 4530 - Sebring, FL 33871

Instructor - syndee holt - Mokume Gane - $55  -  Tuesday April 28, 2015 - 5:30pm - 9:30PM
Name
email
Phone
Balance $45 due by   April 20, 2015
Send this portion along with your payment made payable to syndee holt to
Alice Stroppel - P. O. Box 4530 - Sebring, FL 33871

                                    Mokume Gane really has no limits – there are so many dif-
ferent techniques for this style and then so many color com-
binations. syndee’s technique uses the larger ball stylus tools 
to create craters of color. Souffle clay particularly lends itself 
to this technique with vibrant colors and crisp patterns.
   Use some more organic colors and create an elegant faux 
turquoise. 
   How about if you don’t even slice the surface, but dig through 
it with the ball stylus?
   Students will learn sydee’s basic technique and then create 
rounded pendants on hollow bead molds. They will also learn 
how to put the slices into cabochon molds and backfill them 
with contrasting colors. syndee will show them how to fash-
ion organically shaped cutters and how to use the cutters to 
make rounded edge to their shapes.

This class has successfully been taught to beginners as well as intermediate students with
everyone having an absolute blast. All clay and tools provided. 

syndee holt been an independent designer for Sculpey (Polyform Products) 
for over 18 years and she currently serves as the Polyform Brand Ambassador. 
cyndee is a founding member and former President of the infamous San Di-
ego Polymer Clay Guild. She’s written over 100 articles for crafting magazines 
both national and internationally.  In addition, she wrote Polymer Clay for 
the First Time, which is still available through amazon.com.  syndee has also 
made about 33 television appearances on HGTV, Discovery, DIY, and more.
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